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SALT CONCENTRATION CYCLIC CHANGES IN THE WATERS OF THE SALENTINE 

AQUIFER (PUGLIA, SOUTHERN ITALY) 

Tiziano TADOllNl 

lstituto di Geologia Applicata e Geotecnica, Facolti lngegneri a , Bar .· 

SUMMARY 

The Salentine Peninsula is a precisely defined hydr ogeol 

ca l unit whithi n the Apulian Region. Here, "deep" groundwater fl 

most ly under phreatic conditions ins ide a cretacic cal careous 

calcareous-dolomitic aquifer that is a permeable owing to fractur 

and karstism. The groundwater floats on top of sea water penetra 

into t he mai nland . 

In that part of th e regi on, groundwat er is the only 

available water resource and is being pumped more and more 

for drinking , irrigation and industrial uses . 

Apart form the slow events t ha t have been evolving 

and more conspicuously in the past few years because of 

massive withdrawals , significant seasonal groundwate r 

levels have been recorded in the wate rs used for irr igat i on. 

Apr i 1 and September, natura 1 groundwater dep 1 et ion is further 

by the heavy amounts of water drawn for irrigation. Salinity 

which is recorded cyc l ically , may be quite different 

water points , or· a t the same water point i n diffe ren t 

one irrigation s eason, salt concentration in t he water 

may increase by as much as 30 to 100%. 

In addition to the seasona l cyc li c changes 1n 

t ion have also been r ecorded . 

The observati ons obtai ned from pe r i odic sur veys 
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between fresh groundwater and encroaching sea water 

by the modes of water supply to, and withdrawal 

the southernmost portion of the Puglia reg1on, known 

a great many precisely identified problems 

with underground waters wich provide a source 

that is important for drinking purposes, essential 

significant for industrial uses. 

the Salentine Peninsula has no surface st reams 

is only replenished by rainwater falling directly 

withdrawals have by now become a commo n practice 

of hydrogeological deficit may be present, hence 

tends to rise due to sea water ingressions, 

from below. 
slowly 

from the'\ progressing phenomena wh i ch have been 

evolving in recent years since the number of wells 

expanding, significant levels of seasonal salinization 

in the waters drained for irrigation. 

reported and discussed in the following 

the area between Gallipoli and Santa Maria di 

rn side of the Salentine Peninsula. 

groundwater body flows mainly under 

1n a coastal cretacic carbonate acquifer that 

result of fracturing and karstism ; it is supportBd 

seawater encroachments and its base l eve 1 corresponds 
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to the sea level. Owing to the cond i tions governing the f reshwater/s 

water ' equilibrium, a cross- section cut across the peninsula 

t he Adriatic to the Ion ia n Sea wi 11 have a lenticular configura 

which is thicker in the central sections, where water heads a re hig 

while al ong the coastal sections brac kis h wate rs occur at diffe 

concentrations. 

Condi tions of equi l ibrium bet ween fresh groundwater a 

inland sea wa t er intrusions have been descr ibed i n a great n 

of deta il ed investigations reported in the past /see Ref . / . 

One of the peculiar features of groundwater is 

salt content and the way in which it is partly distr ibuted . 

It has indeed been shown tha t groundwater sal t 

1s closely re lated to that of inflowing water , namel y 

the rainwater that fal ls directl y upon the a rea and concurs t o ground- · 

water replenishment; average salt content is 0. 5 g/1 , slightly 

in t he innermost section, ra ther more along t he coasta l belts. 

Given the fact that fr esh groundwater floats on top 

bra ckish waters int rud ing into the mainland, dept h to t he roof 

t he diffusion zone must be known fo r the groundwater body 

geometrically: having refard to the actual densities of unde rgr 

waters , the depth to t he roof of the diffus ion zone 

i s about 30 to 40 times t he water head above sea level. 

Figure 1 shows the general patte rn of the aquifer's 

tric su rface morphology: water heads of more than 3 m a.s.l. are only 

observed in a 1 imi ted number of sections inside the study area. 

seen in the figure, underground flow characteristicall y follows prefer 

t ial lines of flow. Note that, inside the f ractured and 

carbonate aquifer, water flows mainly al ong basically 

levels. Last ly, isopach trends in t he f reshwater aquife r can 

Obviously , then, t he thickness of the Salenti ne karsti 
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2 - Average salt content distribution. 
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groundwater body is rather l imited as it never exceeds 

in the most inland sections . 

Figure 2 also shows the average degree of g 

cont amination by seawater intrusion: t her e is c lear 

waters containing over 3 g/1 of salt are to be found over 

of coastal sections. 

Salt content distr i bution in groundwater is 

be equally strong l y dependent on t he effect of water withdrawal. 

ln this connecti on, we have been able to note that, 

large portions of the Salent ine area, groundwater head 

defic it as a result of overdraf ting ; this water 

decreases coast..-wise from the centra 1 sections and 

at sites of more intensive pumpi ng. Therefore, water head 

ar~ attended by a corresponding increase of sa lt concentrat ion 

the freshwater column . The flow pattern developing inside the aquif 

along preferential wate r levels havi ng their 

tions, affects the processes of groundwater salt contaminati on in 

as water pumping often causes the water to be 

It as been shown by studie s ca r ried out on 

that, as t he intens ity of pumping increases , shallow 

tend to become depleted and increasingly deeper l evels 

being drained . 

3. SURVEYS AND RESULTS 

The following r esults were acquired by several 

observati ons on salt concentrations in waters pumped from a 

of well s and reserved fo r i rrigation . Mostly, such wells 

many of whi ch have been sunk into what we call "pumping f ields" 

serve irrigation districts, es pecially organized for 

distr i.bution. 
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However, only the data obtained for a limited 

of wells are presented here . They provide a good 

the areas to which they belong: therefore, simila r representat 

for nearby wel l have not been provided . 

Wells 1 to 12 are scattered all 

some 10 km wide, which stretches along the Thyrrenian side of 

Peninsula from Gallipoli to Santa Maria di Leuca, whereas wells 

and 14 are located centrally to the study area, between Magl ie a 

Martano (fig. 3) . 

The average irrigation season in the Salentine Penin 

is between April and September and average wate r requirement corrcspon 

to t he percent d istribution shown in Figure 4 indicating that 

demand occurs in July (30%} and August (27%) . 

Average multi-yea r rainfall is 1n 

mm . 

The monthly percentage of average rainfall depths 

shown in Figure 5: t he amount of r ainwater falling upon the ar 

during the irrigation season is about 25% of overall annual precipita- , 

tions and is practically used up entirely in the evapotranspirat 

processes without contributing groundwater replenishment . 

The results of observations made during eight 

season (Figure 6} emphasize some peculiar behaviours that 

to all of the investigated wells. In the first place, 

common feature lies in the fact that during the irrigation s 

as more water is being pumped, its salt concentration 

l evels in July-August when the largest vo lumes of water are 

Once the period of peak groundwater demand 

conditions of water evolve in the sense t ha t the water salt 

drop' down until values similar to the s tarting ones are 

by the end of the irrigation season. 
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charts a 1 so indicate that salt concentration evo 1 ves 

to a different pattern at each well, year after 

not be surprising because water withdrawals for 

affected not only by t he meteocl imatic trend 

but also by the succession of crops being 

changes in salt concentration recorded during the 

may also be due to the fact that observations were 

(by fortnightly surveys): obviously, an inves tiga

could not take into account the periods of time 

operation; therefore observa

the time of a system's "take-off'' may be i n cont rast 

when water had been drawn upon heavily and fo r lengthy 

by observing the series of values retrieved, 

that in one and the same year ( especia 11 y in the 

and 1986), the salt concentrations ranges observed 

considered in the study are broader than those recorded 

i ne rements change from one we 11 to an other and 

next in the same we l l: such increments are always 

range from as much as 30% to over 100%, which 

1n many instances, TDS concentrations that may 

at t he beginning of the irrigation season, but may 

problems for crops when the i r rigai ons season is at its 

our data offer yet another element which deserves 

our observations span over a rather lim ited number 

which is to be found more or less in all the wells. 

the mean va 1 ues obtained, the water pumped from t he we 11 s 
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appears to show a tendency towards a decrease in 

between 1981 and 1984, followed ny an increase in 

two or three years, and then again (1987-1988) by a 

Again this phenomenon, which seems to follow a cycl ic pattern, 

he ascribed to meteo-climatic conditions, in turn affecting 

groundwater supply and irrigation water requirements. 

In sum, this work shows that the chemico-physical pr 

of the Salentine "deep" groundwater are highly sensitive to withd 

practices and that the equilibrium between freshwate r and brac 

water is always precarious. 

It should, however, be noted that the dra wn out of 

from the a qui fer whi eh may be quite heavy during comparative 1 y s 

spans of time and sums up to its natural dep 1 etion , is 

drainage from the innermost section of the area, where salt 

tion in the water is lower, towards the coastline where groun 

f,1ows out into the sea and thus retains its hydrological bala 

Especiall¥ important in this context is the type of 

develops essentially along preferential water levels. 

Owing to the phenomena described above , there i s 

concern about salt contamination and its distribution 

being especially severe in the Salentine peninsula . Obviously , 

becomes more and more difficult to draw upon underground 

when the hydrological equi 1 ibria between fresh groundwater and 

underlying sea water are disturbed. 
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